
We may not be able to go on 
holiday right now, but we can 

definitely go on a virtual 
holiday! Come on, let’s go and 
check in. Click on my suitcase 

(equipaje) to get started.



Paris Barcelona
Berlin

We need to check in to our 
flight. Click on Barcelona to 

make sure we go on the right 
flight!



Now it’s time to find our 
seats. Click on the flight 

attendant (azafata) to listen 
to the safety briefing in 

Spanish and English. Then 
click on the boarding card to 

start the flight!

How do you say the following 
words?

Exit
Seatbelt

Lifejacket
Oxygen
Safety



We’re coming in to land. Click 
on the red pin to see us 

landing at Barcelona! Once 
you’ve finished, click on the 
boarding pass to start your 

holiday!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfuL4RImvew


Now we’ve landed, we 
need to work out 

where we are going to 
go. Click on the map to 

see where we can 
explore!



La playa de Barceloneta

La Rambla

Parlament de Catalunya

La Sagrada Familia

Camp Nou

Park Güell

Barcelona is yours to 
explore! Click on a place that 

you would like to visit and 
find out more about! Once 
you have finished, click on 
the present to take you to 

the gift shop

Port 
Aventura



Virtual 
tour

La Basílica de la Sagrada 
Famila es uno de los 
monumentos más visitados de 
España. Desde sus torres
podrás ver cualquier punto de 
la ciudad. La Sagrada Familia 
es una iglesia monumental 
inciada en 1882. La Basílica
sigue en construcción y se 
prevé acabar en el año 2026.

Key vocab:
más visitados= most visited

podrás ver= you will see
cualquier= whatever

sigue = continues
se prevé = it is expected

History

Go inside

Barcelona

https://sagradafamilia.org/en/virtual-tour
https://sagradafamilia.org/en/virtual-tour
https://easyscienceforkids.com/la-sagrada-familia/
https://easyscienceforkids.com/la-sagrada-familia/


Stained glass 
window (el vitral)

The columns (los 
columnas)

The Sagrada Familia is one 
of Antoni Gaudi’s most 

famous works. Gaudi played 
an active role in directing 
the construction of the 
Sagrada Familia until his 

death in 1926.

Back outside



Back to the main 
interior



There are a total of 36 
columns, made of different 

materials, and this gives 
them a variety of colours. 
Each one has a meaning. 
The four pillars in the 

centre of the transept are 
dedicated to the 

Evangelists, whose symbols 
can be seen on the lamps. 
When the natural light 

begins to fade, these lamps 
illuminate the inside of the 

church with a very 
colourful light.

Did you know?
Each column is over 22 metres 
high. That’s the height of just 

over 5 and ½ double decker 
buses.

Back to the main 
interior



Estoy tomando el sol en la 
playa de Barceloneta.

Me gustaría un helado por 
favor.

Click on the ice cream to
look at the flavours.

Barcelona



Hola. ¿Qué te 
gustarías?

Recomiendo el 
helado de 
mandarina.

Write down your
choice.

La playa



Here we are in La 
Rambla. This is one of
the most well known

places in Barcelona for
tourists. There is always
a lot of stalls, as well as 

lots of Street 
performers. Click on the

red pin to see some in 
action. Be careful

though, this is a well
known area for pick 

pockets!

Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ee3j_uJOUPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ee3j_uJOUPI


Welcome to 
Catalonia’s 

Parliament. Click on 
the flag to find out 

more about 
Catalonia and 

independence. Click 
on the singing bird 

to hear the national 
anthem

Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-BdN3ZiH2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=nUGhn06ij0o&feature=emb_logo


Welcome to Camp Nou. The home 
of FC Barcelona since 1957.

With a seating capacity of 99,354, 
it is the largest stadium in Spain 
and third largest in the world in 

capacity. It has hosted 2 European 
Cup/Champions League finals in 
1989 and 1999, two UEFA Cup 

Winners' Cup finals, 4 Inter-Cities 
Fairs Cup final games, 5 UEFA 

Super Cup final games and many 
more.

Click on
me to see
the hall of

fame.

Barcelona
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Hall of Fame FC Barcelona

Messi
HenryCruyff

MaradonaRonaldinho

Puyol

Meet some of FC Barcelona’s 
most famous players. How 
many have you heard of?

Do you know any players that 
don’t appear in the Hall of 

Fame?
Click on the yellow pins to 
watch some players on the 

pitch.

Alves Koeman Piqué

XaviIniesta

Camp Nou

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjoCNhqSrZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z1hK1SL_DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjoCNhqSrZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z1hK1SL_DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjoCNhqSrZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z1hK1SL_DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ZPIf-uBtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ZPIf-uBtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ZPIf-uBtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6ZPIf-uBtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z1hK1SL_DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjoCNhqSrZo


Welcome to Park 
Güell. Click on my 

phone to take some 
tourist photos or 
click on the lizard 
to find out more 

about Gaudí.

Barcelona

https://360stories.com/barcelona/point/park-guell-video


Vocab:
nacimiento = birth
se muda = moves

atropellado = run over
tranvía = tram
muerte = death

Learn about my 
life. Click on the 

house to see 
more of my 

work.

Park Güell



Casa Battló
Casa Mila

(La pedrera)
Church of 

Colònia Güell

Gaudi



Welcome to Port 
Aventura. Click on 
the red pin to see 
what the park has 

to offer.
Click on me to see 
what it’s like to be 
on the rides here!

Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5sQaSC5g2k
https://www.portaventuraworld.com/en/rides
https://www.portaventuraworld.com/en/rides
https://www.portaventuraworld.com/en/rides


Hola, me llamo José. Soy el dueño de la 
tienda de souvenirs.

I hope you have enjoyed your trip to 
Barcelona. If you can beat the locals in a 

quiz I may offer you a discount on a 
souvenir to take home. Click on the T-shirt 
to take the quiz. Make sure you click “see 

score” at the end of the quiz!

Then click on the discount below that 
corresponds with your quiz score.

Buena suerte.

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=3w-ecnqdNEiQkaY31wxK4f0VSKFU8hZLnYhEx1NspZ1UN01KVDhOSDk2R0VHNUxRQ1JHWFZBNTlYTy4u


Congratulations you got a 
great deal on the T-shirt 
thanks to your excellent 
knowledge of Barcelona.

Now it’s time to pack up 
and fly home. Click on the 

passport to end your 
journey.

Barcelona



We hope you enjoyed your flight and trip to Barcelona.


